Office
11304 S. Harlem Avenue
Worth, IL 60482-2002
Ordering 708-361-0150
Office Fax 708-361-1370

6806 W 111th st.
Worth, IL 60482
Kitchen 708-361-3566
Website: MariosEvents.com
E-mail: MariosCatering@comcast.net

Buffet Service 1
This package was designed to feature a simple menu selection at a very
reasonable price. Perfect for the home Birthday, Graduation, Confirmation,
Communion, Christening type parties.
Standard Features
Salt & Pepper Packets
Plastic Serving Utensils
Plastic Tableware (9" plate, fork, knife, paper napkin)
Upgrade to 7" heavy duty fork & knife for more formal events
(chrome, clear, black, white) (add $ .20 pp)
napkin color selections: red, pink, burgundy, royal blue, green, forest green,
lavender, purple, yellow, gold, orange, brown, black, grey, and white
* Kaiser Rolls / Dinner Rolls with butter or * 5" French Bread Sandwich Rolls / D-Rolls with butter
* Sliced French Bread 1"cut / Dinner Rolls with butter or * All assorted dinner Rolls and butter

Cold Side Dish Selections
Creamy Cole Slaw
Creamy Kidney Bean Salad
Sliced Pickled Beets
Relish Tray
(black olives, green olives,
carrot sticks, kosher dill pickle
spears, pepperoncini peppers,
and sliced pickled beets)

V&O Cole Slaw
Vinaigrette Four Bean Salad
Elbow Macaroni Salad
American Potato Salad
Ring Jello Mold decorated with fresh fruit
select a flavor: (strawberry, cherry,
raspberry, orange, lime, lemon)

Hot Side Dish Selections
Hot Mashed Potatoes
Roasted Brown Potatoes
Whole Green Beans – choice of buttered / almandine / mushrooms
Buttered Kernel Corn

Entree Selections
 Southern Style Fried Chicken
(traditional batter dipped in a seasoned breading then deep fried in canola oil)
 Athenian Style Roasted Chicken
(Grecian roasted with oregano, basil, tarragon, Chablis wine, and of course fresh lemon)
 Rotisserie Roasted Chicken
(a slow roasted chicken coated with special seasonings)
 Georgian Style Oven Baked Chicken
(dredged in flour, sprayed with a mist of canola oil,
seasoned and baked at high temp for a light crisp texture)
 Sugar Baked Country Ham with brown sugar glazing sauce
(dinner sliced/thicker cut, or sandwich sliced/thin cut)
 Fresh Polish Sausage -brown with Sauerkraut
(sausage cut into 1" dinner cuts and both items are packaged separately)
 Smoked Polish Sausage -red with Sauerkraut
(sausage cut into 1" dinner cuts and both items are packaged separately)
continued next page
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 Roast Inside Round of Beef
(dinner sliced/thicker cut, or sandwich sliced/thin cut)
(au-jus thin sauce or brown gravy thicker gravy)
 Italian Roast Beef
( paper thin sliced with au-jus a thin sauce)
ADD: hot / mild 16oz giardiniera @ 3.25 ea or saute’d green peppers @ 2.50 lb
 Mostacciolli
select:(meat, meatless, or marinara sauce)
 Baked Mostacciolli - topped with mozzarella cheese
select:(meat, meatless, or marinara sauce)
 Fettuccine Alfredo – with sundried tomato & parmesan cheese
a creamy white alfredo sauce with fresh parsley & julienne cut sundried tomato

Pricing: effective on 02-01-15

2 Entree - combination

prices:

Select any 2-Entrees & 2 Side Dishes

$ 6.75 pp

Select any 2-Entrees & 3 Side Dishes

$ 7.10 pp

Select any 2-Entrees & 4 Side Dishes

$ 7.45 pp

3 Entree - combination prices:
Select any 3-Entrees & 2 Side Dishes

$ 7.75 pp

Select any 3-Entrees & 3 Side Dishes

$ 8.10 pp

Select any 3-Entrees & 4 Side Dishes

$ 8.45 pp

Pricing:

per person basis

Minimum Order:

30 people
(20p-25p add $30.00 for packaging cost)

Final Count:

due on the Monday prior to the event date for weekend
parties. Count must be in multiples of 5's (25,30,35,40,etc)

Chafing Units:

we suggest adding chafing units for events with 50 or more guests or
when you will have an extended serving time with guests arriving at
different times.
Do not keep food in chafers for more than 2 hrs.

Set-Up Room:

you need approximately 6’ to 8'of table or counter space.

Shipping Options:

* Mario's truck delivery does include set-up
(additional cost based on distance & if gas is + $3.00 add 1.5% of total)
* Customer Pick-Up – (no extra charge / we load your items @ at our
kitchen address)
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General Policies
ORDERING
For all orders, we prefer to have your menu selection two weeks in advance. Your final guarantee is
due the Monday prior for a weekend date or 5 business days for a week day date to allow us ample planning
time. (For unexpected or last minute events, call for possible order placement)
You need to contact Mario’s on the specified date to confirm your party and give us your final guarantee. Once
you give your final guarantee YOU MAY NOT DECREASE your number. However, YOU CAN INCREASE it up
to four days before the delivery date. All of Mario’s food is made from fresh ingredients for each order so we
only prepare and send food for this exact number. If this procedure is not followed, we will have to consider
your party “unconfirmed” resulting in the loss of your deposit, and the order will not be processed.
BILLING/DEPOSITS
A 30% deposit for the total estimated bill is due on the day or shortly after the date of booking. The
balance is due 48 hours prior to delivery date. You can call Mario’s with a major credit card or come in and pay
cash. If you prefer to pay by a personal check, the balance must be received on Monday or Tuesday. All of our
orders are shipped pre paid unless clearance for your check or credit has been issued by our accounting
department. Your bill will be the final guarantee number multiplied by the plate price in your package with the
additional cost of any options specified on your order/contract, plus 9.25% sales tax unless you are tax exempt
and have a letter of resale tax number. Letters and numbers are required at the time you place the order.
PICK UP
th
If you wish to save the cost of delivery, you may pick up your order 7 days a week at Mario’s, 6806 W 111 St.
Worth. Please park at the shipping and receiving door a single grey door located on EAST SIDE of the building
then give your name and order number to the person in the kitchen.
DELIVERY / SERVING TIME

Due to traffic delays and weather related issues, Mario’s schedules deliveries in 30
minute
minute windows and guarantees that your food will be ready by the serving time. Mario’s
delivers 7 days a week. We ship all hot food items to you in our transporting units. These units keep your food
at the proper serving temperature until we arrive at the party location, at which time we carry in and set up any
food items you have ordered. If you order food with disposable items, you will be subject to a one way delivery
charge. If you order food with returnable equipment, you will be subject to a two way delivery unless other
arrangements are made. When placing an order ask for delivery cost to your event location & if gas is + $3.00
we will add a 1.5% fuel charge based on the invoice total)
EXTRA FOOD
As soon as your guests have eaten, we suggest the food be refrigerated or frozen for future use. With the
possibility of some adverse conditions that may occur to our food at the party locations, Mario’s assumes no
responsibility for food wholesomeness if unsafe practices are followed by the customer on the date of delivery,
as well as after the original delivery date. Do not keep food hot in chafers for more than 2 hrs, discard food or
cool it down food as fast as possible after serving is complete & reheat small amounts as needed in your
microwave or oven. Always reheat to 180F internal temperature
UNEXPECTED EVENTS
The following policy applies to parties in which the total estimated bill per invoice is five hundred dollars or
less. Mario’s contract may only be canceled by mutual agreement five days in advance of date of service for
return of deposit, LESS $25.00 to cover our processing costs. Any cancellation after such time will result in
forfeit of entire deposit.
The following policy applies to parties in which the total estimated bill per invoice is five hundred dollars or
more. Mario’s contract may only be canceled by mutual agreement thirty days in advance of the date of service
for return of deposit, LESS $100.00 to cover our processing costs. Any cancellation after such time will result in
forfeit of entire deposit.
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